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—* already secured from the sale of de

bentures. Ordinarily the hoard should 
not have declared dividends when 
the interest on the $4,389,000 wasn't 
hetn< paid and It could, therefore, 
l*Bt be unhesitatingly placed on the 
«•edit side of the ledger. The road 
Oft Which this money was loaned has 
lost $300,000 (in 
1903
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The Dual Role.

The way in which the money was 
loaned to the railway excited the 
wrath of the bondholders when they 
were Informed yesterday. The sums 
were paid by draft., put thru either 
by t^ie railway or by a construction 

was building ,-the 
The strange part of ft all is 
late, <4. R. Stratton was yresi- 
tihe Dominion ' PerrSanent at’

Fitness and Smartness at Dineen’s 
Exhibition of Spring 

Millinery. in“The Morne of the Victrola’’
I !

:i
LET OUR EXPERTS 

ATTEND TO YOUR 
PLUMBING 6.

Ÿ

mm mcompany which 
track, 
that the 
dent of
the time and also president of this 
construction company, while Tracy 
Holland, brother of the man now' un
der arrest, was also vitally connect
ed with the construction company. 
Another man named Morris was alvo 
interested.

"It would seem," said Mr. Clark
son. "that Stratton, Holland Morris 
were all out there at the time and 
that they drew this Money by draft 
either thru the construction company 
or thru the railway. Of all the money 
now In this railway and western se
curities I doubt if we will be able to 
get back three-quarters.”

The liquidator then announced that 
civil action would be taken against 
the eatate of the late Christopher 
Kloepfer, Guelph, died 1905; D- W. 
Karn, \tfoodertock. died 1916; Thomas 
P. Coffee, Guelph, died 1905; J. R. 
Stratton, Toronto, died 
Frederick M.
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Victor RecordWoman Who Wants. What» is 
Becoming Will Visit 

This Store.

IHIm hThe practical experience and 
pert knowledge of the 
send to look after your work has 
been the means of saving house
holders and owners of plants 
and
sums of money in the work we 
do. There are no "bunglers" in 
Shannon's employ, 
we send out is a thoroughly ex
perienced and reliable 
able of undertaking any 
no matter how important 
Shannon service hat been tested 
and tried this winter 
before, and has given 100% ser
vice in every instance, 
ewer calls by motor cars to all 
parts of the city.

ex
men we'

il That Should be In Every Home SimpleHave what the boys $ing 
over there—they’re yours 
to hear over here.

211 184768—“Valse Binette" (Vieil»)' Hel- 
felte.

4514S—••Lorraine." Werrenrath.
"Chlmee of Normandy," Mur

phy.
•47#*—“Hun earl»» Danse No. 5," 

Philadelphia Symphony Or
chestra.

HIExclusive taste In millinery is a 
mark of the well-dressed woman. Thewarehouses substantial ;J
woman who measures fitness In cos
tume and headgear knows that best 
results are never obtained by merely 
following the beck of Dame Fashion 
without regard to suitability, 
knows that : distinction is often given 

J?y the smart angle or turn of a cha
peau or the simplicity of a knot of 
ribbon. Spring millinery particularly 
requires to be well chosen because 
color and harmony-^r the lack of it 
—are brought out so clearly in the 
light of the strong sun of these glor
ious spring days.

The woman wire cares for what is 
becoming can make no mistake by 
purchasing at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
street, where the latest assortment In 
exclusive lines is on view. The stock 
is the result of choice collection, 
having been .gathered by particu
lar buyers, the result both in mater
ial and deplgn being most attractive.
The display is most opportune for the 
Easter season, and none should miss 
seeing the splendid assortment.

With so many separate skirts as 
those shown for afternoon house wear 
and with street costumes, the choice 
of a blouse is of special importance.
The blouse of crepe de chine or Georg
ette may turn a severely tailored suit 
and coat into a dressy outfit A large 
stock of this necessary adjunct to a 
woman’s outfit is also shown at 
Dineen’s, the many attractive shades 
—the cream, ivory, flesh, pale blues 
and generally light tints—all speaking 
of the brightness and daintiness which 
should mark Milady’s spring attire.

Provision for the. evenings which 
are sure to be cool, even as the sea
son advances. Is to be found in the 
real angora wool sweater coats, which 
are shown in blue, rose, orange, pink 
and green colors, which blend so rich
ly with the white or other light 
dresses of late spring and early sum
mer. The stopk is as large as it 1» £ i#, 
varied, and all are invited to inspect r: 
at their leisure. Success is 
attend their search for 
which exactly fits their

Organizations Unite to Form
Greater Production f"lufr

New Liskeard. March 21.—At -a con-
[h«T^™eld beî,”r®Kn rePreflenta.tives of 
tne town council, board of trad a Q o~h 

•oc‘«ty,
AwociatJon, Women’» Institute and sev
eral other local bodies, plans were 
formulated for the organization o7 a
SSÜS °1Ut Officers were
eiecvea and the town waa divided&Æ‘CtS ,for the Purpose**®?* con? 
ducting the scheme. An effort will b$» ™3e.t° cultivate every foot S TicaSl 
Crisis to M6l3t In the present

; dog on it"
Æ

■.«ok lot the trade-i
Hint//a wisMU

t; m-g"";’Every men 5_f
H cents for H-inch, double-sided

Susan by the bee Alan Turner")
Take Me Back te Dear Old Blighty >

» Alan Turnery
The Further it it frees Tipperary

Billy Murray taxas r«n Geing to Follow the Boy, 18433
Elizabeth Spencer-Henry Burr

10-Inch Blue Seal Record $1.35
Lorraine Reinald Werrenrath \
Chime» of Normandy Lambert Murphy w

-V1; -
Two Fascinating Red Seal Records

Two Grenadiers 
Rule, Britannjpl

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
j Voice” dealer

Write for hue copy of out 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, tiering ever9000 Victor Records

74657—•‘Proch’e Air,** GalU-Curcl.
W*ltx.'’ Smith: ■ man, cap- She 'I

r j
8566S—“Missouri tvs

21602$Orchestra.
"Kiss Me Again,” Smith’s 

Orchestra.
L

is.

*6«S0—“Oh, Bey!” Fox Trot. Smith'* 
Orchestra.

"SI. Klmo,” One Stop, Smith’s 
Orchestra. / x

Victrola Offers
I

as neverm
*

*
w We an-& 1916, and 

Holland, Toronto, ar
rested Fab. 20, 1918, aqd in danger
ous condition of health. He hoped 
that about $2,000,000 would be 
covered thru these actions.

Both J. W. Bain, K-C-, counsel to 
the liquidator, and G. T. Clarkson 
expressed the belief that the last 
diredtors of the 
dLuding Hon. T. W. McGarry, Dr. 
David Jafnièson, M.L.A. and Speaker 

George Cowan, 
K.C., Winnipeg; T. B. O'Brien, To
ronto, were not criminally or 
civilly liable for the corporation’s fail
ure- They bad been duped by false 
statements when they joined the 
company's directorate and had not 
had the chance or opportunity of 
learning 5 true conditions before the 
crash came. Mr, Bain projnlsed that 
he would leave no stone unturiged to 
get full justice, and the liquidator 
stated that a:ll the directors and per
sons connected with the bank would 
be examined in the winding up of the 
company's affairs.

"Put ,a few others in Jail. betildes 
the manager," shouted someone at the 
hack.

"The Ontario Government is 
sponsible for this,” said another-

“Politics shouldn't keep them out 
of jail.''

"What were they on the directo
rate for; to make faces at each 
other?”

"As usual it is the poor little fel
low who suffers.”

These and like comments were fi
nally drowned by Mr. Clarkson who 
gave "the dates that the 'various di
rectors who last held office came on 

Hoard.
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1 Clarence Whitehill 74556 
Frances Alda 64692

Park. 738-739.company, in-

m V m
of the legislature;

A A7>

p£:2”l?lSl
the attemPt would be made.

Regarding thje action against the 
estates of the late directors, Mr Clark
son mentioned that he had found legal 
opinions of counsel in the corporation’s 
t*rrR v:hlch they were advtoM tha! 
they could legally declare dividends un-
Thl, rckUmatancee^ whicl1 existed, 
lnls might have an effect on the cuits 
for recovery of the dividende.

~. t-eet Directors iMiocent. 
thftheMrn yvdr"ldend paeaed in the time 
se?vedMon ,h nrry^ and Dr- Jamieson 
Th« th board was one for $35,000.
The others were all passed by the old 
directors, and It appeared that Mr. Hol- 
2 d ^ th,e on,y one left, altho there 
rUrlt0/"? men as Senator A. 
Claudo Macdonell., William Findlay* T 
Crawford, J. Neville and J. R. Miller be- 
in* on the board at various times.

value western real estate given 
°n the company's books as $100,000 was 
pIa,oed by the liquidator at $13,000.

Why didn't the auditor detect thA 
Qu^tloned a bondholder

relWrt n™6 ?uears a«° the,r‘ auditor 
pass the accounts when he

ou'Fof ^Ahpnt11®^ Were p*yln* dividends 
*nt„?Ld b^tu.2e moneys, and were not 
actually collecting the interest on the «^t7,n 1°.an''- He wrote to the^president 
and directors protesting against the 
"on and refused to serve any lomrer
fnîmh aildlH?ir was ^PPointed, but the 
form of certificate, I understand, w>s 
changed, so that he didn't detect the 
!£?Ubile’’ 5,at°L Mr- Clarkson. "The auditor 
can be a^ked to explain when the pro
ceedings start " - pro

i Apparently the failure of this combanv 
was due to the same sort of transactions 
‘?at ?h2'es?ee'2 expo®ecl in other failures. 

t*e d,racJor* ot the concern voting 
tl? another company of which they 

were also controllers, and then placing 
the money in still another company which 
the second company controlled. Thus 
tattoo and Hollahd were mixed up in 
Hon *£an Corpor?tlon. in the Construc- 
tion Company, the Stratton Syndicate 
whloh built the railway and town sites, 

^hru theae interests controlled the 
bond issue and stock of the railway 

' , May Get Eighty Cents.
Before the meeting adjourned. 

Clarkson ventured the opinion that if the 
bem of..conditions were encountered in 
selling the company's assets, and In the 
court actions, the debenture holders and 
depositors would share equally, and might 
get about 80 cents on the dollar, while the 
stockholders will get nothing, rr con- 
dUions turned out unfavorable, and the 
liquidator were defeated in his court ac? 
tions, they would get much less than this 
amount.

",It.,will„.be lon(r "and tedious litigation 
and It will not be Inexpensive, but that n0SPU“Tf°n^ly chance," he told the gather? 
n.8’ will take two or three years to mem "P the buslness and make a settle?

"I an. ruined," almost 
In the rear.
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Berliner Gram-o-phoneCo.
MONTREAL

&r '4'OfD
! * LIMITED

I 165290 Lenoir Streeta 55
t III £ ■*4iHis Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers:l n
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1Parkdale Vtotrato Parlors, 
Queen Street Went. 

George Dodds,
193 Danfort h A venae."

T. Smith,
438 Bloor Street West.

J. A. Solomon,
Qn«n Street Beat,

Fred Taylor.
290 Dsn forth A venae and 
190 Main St., Beet Toronto. 

The Robt.

Thomas 8. Beasley,
2801 Yonge Street.

Gerhard Hedntzmaa.
Paul Hnhn **

717 Yonge Street.
N. 1. McMillan.

86 Vaughan Road.
A. R. Blackburn * Son*.

480 Yonge Street.
— T. H, Frost,
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"Cruel on McGarry.”,

"The way they got Hon. T. W. Mc
Garry on the directorate was unutter
ably cruel," said Mr. Clarkson. "They 
showed him a statement giving a half 
a million dollar surplus, ^nd in Feb
ruary, 1917, he went on tfie board. All 
these loans to the west had long ago 
been put thru.

? McGarry tendered his
They refused to accept It. He thought 

: that he should not be connected with 
I an institution that he might sometime 

” have to investigate.. Mr. McGarry 
i was very ill, but in September, as soon 
f as he could gêt about, he insisted 
xthem accepting his resignation, and at 
-last

tomajiiiit— «
/A: ac-i

. TheM
—3 dong
$27.50.tf t; ;x

Hi

i I
tk iii r'
m I 111

III April Hon. Mr.
resignation.

II
Other ComMnations, Various 

Prices and Terms
SCORE'Son? “BALACLAVA" SLIP-ON 

TOP COAT—A COAT OF 
DISTINCTION.’

T IS MAh 
shades 
you se 

sofas will id 
shows enord 

.. dominant sp 
another that 
foliage. T

they did so. He only attended 
one meeting while a director.

“Hon. Dr. Jamieson went on the 
board In Sept., 1917, end didn't attend 
any meetings. He had no reason to 
suspect the true condition of affairs 
and had no chance to learn them. It 
would have taken a man two or three 
years to find out real conditions.

"I wish to point out ^hat the 
jjoration would have gone out of busi
ness in 1907, long before these 
went on the board, had it not added 
thatr 8 per cent, of interest to the 
railway loan—Interest which it did not 
get.

I tf y -
FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

MASON
&RISCH

to have a coat made for him special” 
Scores have recognized this condition 

and solved the prob
lem for* the man 
who is so situated; 
in the "Balaclava” 
slip-on
ready to wear, 
to individual mea
sures, individually 
hand-made by ex
pert taJfbr men, on 

very smart lines, from the highest 
quality special Imported British wool
ens in conservative patterns and col
ors and in novelty effects. Silk lined 
sleeves and shoulders. All sizes in 
spring weight now on the racks, $30 
and up. R. Score & Son, Limited 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
street west.

Mr.
iH .-1I t

i tl

I
cor-

OBTAINABLE -LIMITED— a coat EATON'Sfi cut ATVmen

230 Yonge 
Street

OPPOSITE SHDTF.R
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A
TÏRMS I» you WISH"T. B. O'Brien went on the, board 

in Feb., 1917, at the request of the 
They asked him to go out 

west and look the railway over and 
report on it. He did so, and in Oc
tober, 1917, advised that it he soldi 
The company had taken a million in 
stock and a million and a half In 
bonds of the railway as security for 
the loan, arid owned it practically. At
tempts were made to sell it. but they 
were not successful.”

"Has the_.company earned a divi
dend since 1907?" asked a depositor. 
, "No. it lias not. As a matter of fact. 
,n. 1907 it received $125,000. and its 
expenses, interest, etc., to debitors
W®r,e,N^140’000 ’’ repl|Pd the liquidator.

Waal it right for them to take in de
posits after they knew the 
fulling';" was usked.

That is why Holland is charged with 
conspiracy with others to defraud ” 
swered J. W. Bain, K. C.

"Who did he conspire 
branded an aged" man.

"The dead, of course," retorted a 
fcughed k>°k ,lg perso-n- and the gathering

"Ax*1 IM>t the present directors liable ?"
TTiere Is no civil or criminal liability 

on the part of the present directors 
l.ij; as 1 van sec," said Mr. Clarkson.

How about McPhlllips
"lie states that he simply went in on 

the statements of the others and went 
went to sea the railroad 
O'Brien."

Dealing with the railway, Mr.' C7ark- 
pon saJd It had 36 miles of steel 
ran from Republic, Washington.
< anadmn bc-ider.

E*

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrolaothers. irfg m SEscreamed a man
riHomee8’nda^o \o w^rk.'^an8 a^^omln 

long 1fcn-r<my> nume^' "T Walt tba‘

a«AndhilinalIy tbl Fathering went away 
aRnd,tu^essC°aT«rhUm0r' Path°f’' Sarcaa- 

Official Referee Cameron, who
hnndhmS1 "K' Wl!* "ame a committee of 
bondholders and depositors to assist in
affairs ndms"up °f the corporation's

-The room at Osgoode Hail would not
drp?=r"n°wlit.e f',e rrowd' and several ad- 
rh esses bitterly criticizing the City of
Son0 '00k UP the b-'rt of thé

illT
Hear it Demonttrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleaeant Music StudioII IN SEAL Diamonds onCredil *S
•1> 18, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
JAC°BS BROS, 

tf Toronto Aroad^
Opp. Temperance.

The BEMFBOHÎK5 ■ British and Fre 
Smash En 

Off D,

called

utWAR SUMMARY usk m
For Reliable Service in Victrolas and Victor RecordsTHE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

London, March 
**<ement occurred 
m<»nlng. The Brit 

were

WHALEY, R0YCE & CO., Limited
Toronto’s Ground-floor Victrola Parlors.

Everything in Music and Musical Instruments 
OPEN EVENINGS.

bank was

WANTEDWhen the Fro*t Comes Out of 
the Ground.

A large-scaleR1 German offensive 
opened, againwt the British

ISîut' Zi mit” Sc""'
an-

CAREFUL motor 
TRUCK DRIVER

TO OPERATE A
Night work.

Apply Circulation Dept., 

the WORLD,

40 West Richmond Street.

•y»ht. There 
ties.

army yes
terday on the fifty indie front between 
the Sensee and the Oise, from about 
-Lrolsih^s to aibout Le Fere. Tlhe 
fightirug, which begtan wiith a five 
hour bomibardiment and an Infantry ait- 
tack, was Still In progress laslt night, 
when Sir Dougdos Haig was able to 
report that beyond, the loss of some 
advanced positions and outposts, of 
no particular Importance, " the British 

water to trickle thr„ n . \ way for line ^ holding firm. The enemy was 
IS Clay that il , where ,here ««e troops, including gîkrds-

, water cn nnnt st>u frozen the thawed men and Brandenburg ere, specially
and at" cannot soak down until, in the trained for the attack, but thesesuffer-

It ran about two out nf farn‘er' "thc frost comes decimating losses as they attempt-
«'•«■Ins a week and lost $300.000 since 1903 , h'‘ gr0,md-" The top surface ed to charge against the terrible and
He advised the sale of the-road as soon melv=: next it goes deeper and deeper lmcl"ea»ing British fire. The battle be-

EfE'K> v*”*” * "irr.rLï r.’r:■ g- cfik«. iSm^tSSs'zStX 111» ,»,* 2 satir4 **“? “ is0'

ss«%s xÆ ^«?=tæ

r son?as « r:.. ; 1 '5w’ly.,2?u000' and whi,e Mr. Clarkson ,aa pasa<*d frvm the winter to
did rot believe tills woaild all be secured I, Sprlng stage. Unless the ther-
ke "“b*1 [cr a su testant iaJ sum. ' 'uometer falls In the next few dav« most

Humor of the Hour. of the will y ' 0 1
A debenture holder broke in to say that Î ,.ha e come out of the

f-f. a meeting of the company Kon T «ther, it will have melted and
Mcdarry had' sa'd that the com- : gone down into the ground. Then the

$>any was in splendid shape and owed farmer gets on to the land or shnuM
tu&r- "■ », •” ................« «

“He sure was right," adued the speak- •

with?’’ de-
March 21 TJie atinounceme 

Admiral Douer
,, .. , , was a real spring day for
the f rst day çf spring. Sunshine and 
sparkling water running everywhere from 

But it doesn't ah 
olf by the surface. Where the 
tiled there

K rep
. bbcurred off Dunkir 

nve o'clock this mt 
t »nd three French t 

Sa*ed with a fore 
«troy-era, which ha 
carded Dunkirk foi 
enemy destroyers a 
Pedo boats are bel 
sunk. Survivors hi 
lrom two enemy t 
_ ffo allied vessel 
British destroyer i 
j'eaohed harbor. 1 
ties were slight.
French

* *
237 YONGE ST.atra^k ns «-hm-nk from this

aatack. They allowed three week» „r

Russian peace has failed to secure 
the Crenmian people foodstuffs. They 
have had to cut their rations agafo? 
dJ^ty ca-nnat «nd grain enooghfor a 
good brealeflaalt in the occupied Rus
sian lands. The British blockade 
increased its at ranging 
has made the streets of 
any other Gemuan towns 
has sto piped the wheels of

. & ha» cut ott sup
plies of cotton and wool. The Ger
man people are having to do without 
shoes or clothing. The British and 
the Americans, before their eyes, have 
compelled Holland to come to tame 
with her ships, an* have defated and 
humiliated German diplomacy at The 
Hague.' Therefore, the Germane have 
had to risk everything on an offensive.

' FORD CAB.off the ground. run
field» are

are mellowed spots here and 
there that let the water down into the 
drain, notwithstanding the frost; 
frozen sand soon supplies

V as
pedo boats off Dunkirk 
ly sank four of them 
Played much 
French front 
French lines 
The wnow 
lian front

enemy was opening semi-official con- 
'vergations for peace at the expense 
of Russia probably lias this truth in 
it that the enemy attempted to opear 
them, but he received a rebuff. The 
official declaration of the

and apparent-

sftSSSS
severely before Verdun 

on the Ita-"
are retarding operation». 

Be<rauj?*ôfTÏSt tom? ÎÎSÎ Af,mr* Seed

I.AXAT1VK BROMO

K.-w.-s-iErZ-e-lT' -T“’

H; and
with Mr.

&supreme
war council or the allies that the al
lied governments refused to

ACTRE®SE8 pay visit.

Constance Colli.r^d Mia. Rus.all « 
Heliconian Club.

nas 
process; it 

Hamburg 
a deeert: It' 

many Get- l

recog
nize the peaces with Rustda and Ru
mania is sufficient to foil any peace 
attempt at this time. After this1 
enemy failure, his generals revived 
their advertisement of an offensive 
and had to begin K to fulfil their own 
predictions. Tha kaiser's bombastic 
mesraige also lets the world know 
that this is Germany's supreme ef
fort to win an advantageous peace. 
If she fails in the present endeavor 
she falls to win the war, and the' 
best that she can hope for is a draw- 
The next few days will tell, for in 
order to win any victory affecting 
the duration of the war, the Germany 

h,?Ve to smash clear thru the 
British lines on^a oO-mije front and* 
advance to Paris. It also affords them 
some salients, like the Cambrai sal- 
mo? ?,f frontage, to Batten
out but the prospects of their ob
taining even these local advantages 
are not promising.

■ii
casualties."

Constance Collier
of the Twenty-Eight E

Downed b;
and Mtss Russeil, 

company now playing at the 
ffoyal Alexandra Theivtre, 
at the r»oms of the HeWooivlan Club 
yesterday afternoon, -where She noted 
English actress

man • intiu^tries;

HollAND GIVEN BAIL were guests
' i^°ndon. March”21 
\ .,xavIatl°n statem 
. -, rune tons of b<j 

, "tonday on enemy] 
: •* ammunition dumd 
i v Busigny railway st^ 
L ?fon>es, one of whi] 
h- ..** bombing maj 

Aerial fighting 
f ,a”nBe’ encounti 

’ „ en formal
man airplanes wt 
mJ!e,were driven c 

Ve °f our mat 
*' Six hundred be 
; ; ^r‘n* mght

o«ed by enemy nil 
: 7Î, °n a-mmunitioi 

AU our machines r

ssxat.s-

ooo last nighi* ba]l Of $20,-
fnd aiding ^ tu^nd^^'^'
Police sratloneVJh'reencor{rVed‘ ^ 
not warrant it^He hlratlon would 
000 of the bail took $10,-
hle Physician, br j A?,’000- and 
other $5,000 J’ B' BUlott, the

| tecAt^eer,thXrXrXde Z* m De"
who have been station^ . Archibald, W€re relieved fX duty h'8 home-

PLANNING ••

The British knew where the 
was going to attack them, their in
telligence service also probably knew 
thç hour of his opening blows. The 
strong defence», prepared to resist the 
most savage onset ever attempted by 
Germany, acted probablj’ up to ex
pectations, for the five hours allotted 
to the bombardment was insufficient 
preparation for the German infantry. 

! The only advantage gained from a 
' brief bombardment is the all-essential 

Frank Rt.hn,,.,, .V ..... i one of surprise, but in this battle theTusrrian ' Ujskl- 1— X ork street, Germans did not achieve any surprise 
a charge Lai? nlght whatever, from their plans being

a watch1 from £zar r^mul °48 rLun ^

*e*b *refv According to the police 
Rubcz> uski removed the watch and 
the money- from the other man's coat 
while he was In the swimming tank 
in Harrison s haihs. Ho will answer 
to the charge in the police court this 
murmng.

% enemy
received a hearty wel- 

ooine an old friend who had vielted 
them on the occasion of her former 
vSsit to Toronto.

Mias OoHâer «poke on the things e# 
the war, and particularly of the great 
things that had been donç by the 
°f Canada. Of the worries, she said 
tlhat any who Called to give their 
*P*<riaâ sacrifice were stackers in the 

"ray. as the men who tried to 
eVad* ,tbe dirait. Mtss Russell sang 
a number of exquisite songs, aocom- 
Pan-ying herself on the guitw.

VI1
The Germans, in attacking the Brit- 

Ssh, are also reversing their former 
military process of striking' 2 the 
weakest point, to striking at tie hero- 
eat point. This is because they soon 
to need a speedy end of the war or 
e:ee they will collapse. They cannot 
take t Lmeito complete the defeat of Italy, 
or to destroy the French 
with Bolo lam gone, France 
stronger than ever. They need 
soon to end their d-stress. Therefore 
they attack the British army, for they 
see that it la the moat formidable peril 
to Germany.

• • • 4
A report from /Holland that the

go-
i comes

/ men.er.
AUSTRIAN IS ARRESTED.And Holland himself swore at a 

meeting that the corporation had sold 
the railroad when I questioned him about 
St. He said that they didn’t have a 
railway bond of any kind, but had sold 
out and must keep the things secret be
cause such a good rteil had been put 
thru. This from still another deben
ture holder.
- tv?urse he was stot telling the
Jruth, commented Mr parkson. “Mr. 
Holland Is a very sick* man."

JI hope he dies." broke in a loser.
I J bB liquidator referred to thc difficulty,

tt'-f
own

an
on

t army, for
stands

• *; *headquarters. The front of the at
tack was probably chosen for its dan
gerous closeness to the principal Ger
man communications, and for Its near
ness to Paris. The Germane always 
march upon their objectives by the 
shortest route. The fifty mile stretch 
of line between LaFere and Croisilles

The British in Palestine have

The British fleet of 
bombarded Ostend 
telling effect and 
tish and

wonpeacei
PROUDFOOT RETAINS LEADER- 

______  SHIP.
diera'1'Dayem^yrt^'cPml' March 21.—g0i- William Proudfoot, who was a»- , 

win*b? May 24' when™» retm-md*1 ,®7.ent fhl"1*11 ,leader of the opposition for 
come*5* plane* public rece* Uon ind wt? man^Hl0nC was yesterday elected per- 

Blans are now un'der "discus,lo*n a ^ member, at j

• caus held during the afternoon-J

bire at meSOLDIERS’ DAY.”cosist monitors 
yesterday with 

a squadron of Brl-
fîotTla c f def r°yer8 eneaged a
rot.lia of German destroyers and tor-

Medicine Hat, A 
wiped out 

-v at Redclitfe, Albert 
morning. Fir 

h bad,y injured by to 
A ho total damage

i* £
*

i « ; >

J J

VICTROLA VI.
Ttlds sir double-faced (12 
tolection.) 10-lpch records. 
Terme—86.60 'cash and 
*6.00 per month.

$46.90

VICTROLA IV.
With six double-faced (12 
selections) 10 inch records 
Term e—86.00 cash and 
$6j00 per month.

$32.90

V

—

VICTROLA IX.
With six double-faced (12 
selections) 10-inch record a 
TSrw—*10.60 cash and 
<7.00 per month.

$84.40
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